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Gather The Last B�ts � Your Sum�er �o��es

The equinox came and went last Friday. Rain is back in Seattle with summer
sunshine fading. Still taking advantage of walking in sunlight, caring for my garden,
meeting family and friends at outdoor cafes and enjoying the outside because
sooner or later, the rain is going to stay. Yes, summer is gone.
 
What are your summer memories you’ll pull out when you need the warmth?
 
For me, it was driving back 1800 miles from Oklahoma to Seattle with my husband
4th of July weekend. It is the first summer we have spent together in over five years
since he is on his farm in Oklahoma for six months. This year we broke up his time
so he could enjoy summer in Seattle. And we had fun.
 
Do you know of the unabashed enjoyment of the consistent summer rays?
 
Grant spent days cleaning up the outside of our home and building house projects
outside with the dogs, cats and hens looking on while I spent time writing in my
office, recording peoples’ stories on the phone or interviewing them in my yurt.

With several easy options for publishing your story, we make the process
simple! Click here for options.

Interested in capturing a story but not sure what story to tell? Beth has many
themes to peruse for inspiration. Check them out here

follow on Twitter | follow on Facebook
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Heart Warming Stories click here 
Write Heart Memories. PO Box 25774, Seattle, WA. 98165
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